
OLLI May 9, 2024 
 
CSO 

https://www.cincinnatisymphony.org/ 

Friday, 5/10 and Saturday, 5/11, 7:30, and Sunday, 2:00, tickets (free livestream option 
Saturday). Langrée, conductor; Latonia Moore, soprano 

• Beethoven, Leonore Overture, No. 2 
https://youtu.be/TwwiBZh5Wys?si=0fENrK1GSxEsaK3L 
 

• Anthony Davis, Broken in Parts 

Davis: You Have the Right to Remain Silent 
https://youtu.be/eA2jsmgG5PU?si=Go1Pevb9eS8PhXcq 

Latonia Moore: Aida 
https://youtu.be/goxLiaf_peE?si=wtqMmHGJehbcjWwl 
 

• Paul Dukas, The Sorcerer’s Apprentice 
https://youtu.be/0--b3hpW8gg?si=E8G6O91CXvas0grA 
 

• Ravel, Daphnis et Chloé, Suite No. 2 
https://youtu.be/D5vyw3UWT98?si=hlRkaPHxUYxYjvko 
 
 

METROPOLITAN OPERA 

www.metopera.org 

Saturday, 5/11, 1:00, Theater HD, tickets. Puccini, Madama Butterfly  

• Cio-Cio San (Asmik Gregorian)  
 https://youtu.be/RIsLDY_zbiY?si=ihm24ahysdBolNq1 
 

• complete 
https://youtu.be/3stgof-xyN0?si=wuOLddRAVC5ChNLf 

 

CINCINNATI BALLET 

https://cballet.org 

Friday, 5/10-Sunday, 5/12, Aronoff Center, tickets 

• Blake Works II, William Forsythe, choreographer; James Blake, composer 

https://www.cincinnatisymphony.org/
https://youtu.be/TwwiBZh5Wys?si=0fENrK1GSxEsaK3L
https://youtu.be/eA2jsmgG5PU?si=Go1Pevb9eS8PhXcq
https://youtu.be/goxLiaf_peE?si=wtqMmHGJehbcjWwl
https://youtu.be/0--b3hpW8gg?si=E8G6O91CXvas0grA
https://youtu.be/D5vyw3UWT98?si=hlRkaPHxUYxYjvko
http://www.metopera.org/
https://youtu.be/RIsLDY_zbiY?si=ihm24ahysdBolNq1
https://youtu.be/3stgof-xyN0?si=wuOLddRAVC5ChNLf
https://cballet.org/


• https://youtu.be/D5udOIXZNOQ?si=5RpHYpe1hXscG5gd 
 

• Evermore, Dwight Rhoden, choreographer; music performed by Nat King Cole 
https://youtu.be/TjJHnKw7YNA?si=_jfox6TaJEaH4OR9 

 
SYNOPSIS 

 

Act 1 Benjamin Franklin Pinkerton, a young US Navy lieutenant stationed in Japan, has arranged 

with Goro, a marriage broker, to acquire a 15-year-old Japanese bride, Cio-Cio-San(also known 

as Butterfly). Pinkerton has taken a 999-year lease on a home overlooking Nagasaki harbor; this 

lease, as well as his marriage, can conveniently be cancelled at a month’s notice. Sharpless, the 

American Consul and Pinkerton’s friend, arrives to witness the signing of the wedding contract. 

He warns Pinkerton not to treat the marriage lightly, as his bride-to-be is truly in love with him. 

Pinkerton claims to be smitten with Butterfly, but he then proposes a toast to the American 

woman he will one day wed. Butterfly arrives. She tells Sharpless that her family was once 

wealthy, but hard times forced her to become a geisha. After Butterfly admits that her father is 

dead, Goro tells Pinkerton that he committed ritual suicide at the Emperor’s command. 

Butterfly’s relatives arrive and the formalities proceed. The festivities are interrupted when the 

Bonze, Butterfly’s uncle, enters to denounce her for forsaking their ancestral religion. Pinkerton 

angrily orders the guests to leave. He comforts the distraught Butterfly, and the newlyweds 

proclaim their love. 

 
Act II Pinkerton has been gone from Nagasaki for three years. Suzuki, Butterfly’s companion, 
fears that he will not keep his promise to return, yet Butterfly is sure that he will. Sharpless 
arrives to read Butterfly a letter he has received from Pinkerton, who has since taken an 
American wife. Goro interrupts, ushering in Prince Yamadori, a potential suitor for Butterfly 
who she dismisses. When Sharpless finally reads Pinkerton’s letter to Butterfly, she gradually 
realizes that she has been abandoned. She sends for her young son, Sorrow, certain that 
Pinkerton will return when he learns that he has a son. Butterfly insists that she would rather 
die than be a geisha again. Suddenly, a cannon booms in the harbor, signaling the arrival of 
Pinkerton’s ship. Butterfly and Suzuki decorate the house and await Pinkerton’s return in an all-
night vigil. 
 
Act III Early in the morning, Pinkerton, his American wife Kate, and Sharpless arrive at 
Butterfly’s house. Butterfly is asleep, so they ask Suzuki to tell her that they wish to take Sorrow 
away to live with them in America. Pinkerton flees in remorse. Butterfly enters to discover Kate 
there and soon realizes who she is. She reluctantly agrees to surrender her child if Pinkerton 
will come for him in half an hour. After bidding farewell to Sorrow, Butterfly takes the only 
option she feels is left to her. Pinkerton rushes into the house and faces the consequences of 
his actions. 
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